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Nick Charlton - CV
Overview:
Nick has one of those voices you could happily listen to all day. Naturally
deep, warm and friendly, distinguished, charismatic, versatile and precise. A
warm sophisticated and soothing RP.
Comfortable working in all sectors be it a charismatic corporate presenter,
an e-learning project, commercial, documentary or narration, Nick brings a
warmth and character to your projects. Whether you need a high energy,
upbeat approach or something more conversational and soothing, then
Nick’s your man.
Nick prides himself on quick turnaround times and always going the extra
mile to make sure clients are pleased with the end result. If required, retakes
and amendments at no extra cost are not an issue, to ensure each project is
completed on budget and to everyone's satisfaction.
Also a keen photographer and lover of the great outdoors, Nick has a variety
of interests from clay pigeon shooting to scuba diving with an active interest
in film and theatre.
Easy going and relaxed, Nick gets on with the job in hand in a timely and
efficient manner, and never fails to impress.

What clients are saying...
"Nick is timely and professional, but above that he
offers great insight and advice to make content truly
engaging, no matter what the subject.
He can really tailor his delivery to suit the subject and
personality of the project and has become ‘the voice’
of one particular client."
Nick Dale - Brand Experiences
"Excellent Work:
This is the second time I’ve engaged Nick for his
voice over/voice acting services. We were looking for
a trustworthy, confident tone of voice for a corporate
radio ad and Nick nailed the brief each time. His
prompt responses, eagerness to get the job right and
quality of work make him an easy choice to work
with."
Jeremy Grech - BRND WGN
"Very happy client. Thanks Nick!
Nick was great to work with. He recorded in his home
studio to a tight deadline and delivered a solid, varied
set of recordings for us to choose from. We were
really happy with his work."
Alice Harrison - Global Witness

Recent Project Experience:
DH&Co - European Investment Bank Promo * GOOGLE UK - 20 more VR Expeditions * Radio Plymouth - idents * Kallidus Ltd Sainsbury's Corporate Presenter * GOOGLE USA - 53 x VR Expeditions - Worldwide Usage * 1080 Media TV - Clipper World
Race 2017/18 Documentary - Sky Sport ("The Race of Their Lives") * Republica (Miami) - Azamara Cruises Promo * Brand
wagon - Radio Ads, Go Internet * Catch Creative - Resolution Informational * Google UK 2 x VR Expeditions - Battle of Hastings
* AppTamin (France) - Trading App * Handshake Studios (Boston) - TV Advert SR Carnosyn * Animatic Media (USA) - IPC
Corporate * Film Factory - R&M Corporate * MetroAVonline (USA) - Discrimination Voiceover * Bradley TV - Corporate Sales
Video * FishSinger (Italy) - Voiceover / English Dubbing * Global Witness - Papua New Guinea Deforestation Documentary
(narration) * Unicorn Training - Airport Simulation (three characters) * QVC: Jewellery weekly Highlights * Weekly Highlights *
Your Spring Garden * Richard Jacksons Easter Garden * Sketchers Stretch Fit Glider Shoe (Advert)
Voiceover Showreels:
Commercial: https://bit.ly/2sHLJj3
Corporate: https://bit.ly/2HL9Jow
Narration:
https://bit.ly/2AoMykH
Videos:

* European Investment Bank: https://youtu.be/Ve7YB8i18Ww
* Audio Visual Showcase: https://youtu.be/2F84ouBQeSc
* Corporate Presenter: https://youtu.be/-cZCBdJos9s
* USA TV Ad - Golf Commentator: https://youtu.be/KPCjaQ2hxLU
* Documentary, Global Witness, Papua New Guinea: https://youtu.be/fZPiwf7NIDI

Spotlight:

https://www.spotlight.com/4013-0167-6351

Home Studio: Mic - Sennheiser MK4, Sound Forge Pro 11, Focusrite 2i2, ipDTL
8 Endsleigh Gardens, Hersham, Walton on Thames, Surrey KT12 5HE, UK

